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Narragansett Bay Commission
 Narragansett Bay Commission

(NBC) is a quasi-state agency
which oversees the two largest
WWTFs in Rhode Island:
 Bucklin Point in East Providence

 Field’s Point in Providence

 Service Area: 10 municipalities

 360,000 people served

 8,000 commercial & industrial
customers



NBC’s Mission Statement
To maintain a leadership role in the protection and

enhancement of water quality in Narragansett Bay
and its tributaries by providing safe and reliable

wastewater collection and treatment services to its
customers at a reasonable cost.



Snapshot of Upper Narragansett Bay
 NBC’s external website dedicated to

educating the public about the
water quality of upper Narragansett
Bay

 Online since 2011

 Received NACWA award for
Excellence - Public Information and
Education in E-Media 2013

 Targeted to educators, researchers,
students, regulators, fishermen,
boaters & the interested public

 http://snapshot.narrabay.com/app/



Water Quality Conditions
 Live weather conditions &

local tidal information
available directly from NOAA

 Near real-time “snapshots” of
water quality are updated
every hour from NBC
sponsored buoys

 Map of the area

 “Snapshots” of views around
the upper Bay



Water Quality Conditions



Water Quality Conditions



Water Quality Conditions



Weekly Blogs
 NBC staff update blogs as new data

from the NBC’s monitoring
initiatives are available

 Blogs are written in an easy to
understand narrative format

 Previous blogs can be seen with the
click of a mouse

 Information on specific monitoring
initiative is easily available



Monitoring
Initiatives

 NBC’s site reports on 8
different initiatives:

 Fixed Site WQ Monitoring

 WQ Profiles

 Surface Mapping

 Bay Pathogens

 Nutrient Monitoring

 Water Clarity

 Phytoplankton Monitoring

 Benthic Video (in development)



Monitoring
Initiatives
 Each initiative has a

separate page relaying
specific information
about:
 Sampling locations

 Methods

 Relevant pictures of
sampling and results

 Spreadsheets of annual
data sets available for
download



Learn More
 Other information that

users can dive into:

 Historical blog posts

 Annual reports

 PowerPoint & Poster
Presentations

 Fact Sheets

 Water Quality Reports

 Glossary

 Links tab directs users to
other local resources



 NBC staff work routinely with local
high school students on their science
fair projects

 A local university utilizes the Snapshot
website for hands-on data analysis
experience for students

 Researchers at URI, UMASS have used
NBC data from Snapshot for
dissertations and water quality models

 Public able to email NBC through
Snapshot with questions

Snapshot Use &
NBC Outreach Initiatives

Bishop Feehan student working with NBC staff
on her award winning science fair project

Narragansett Bay fisherman
proudly showing off his Striper
catch to NBC staff



• NBC IM Staff at the Providence
Children's Museum “Touch a
Truck” event

• NBC Operations ,Science, and
Lab staff talking to high school
students about BNR process

• NBC participating in “Governors'
Bay Day” Public event



 NBC also provides & supports:
 Internships & job shadowing opportunities

 Tours of the NBC’s facilities

 Free workshops for researchers, managers &
the interested public

 Staff volunteering as judges at local science
fair competitions

 Stakeholder education initiatives, such as
Watershed Counts
(www.watershedcounts.org)

 NBC Woon Watershed
Explorers Program…

NBC Outreach Initiatives





“Water weaves together all living and
nonliving things in an intricate tapestry of

color, light, and movement. So much a part
of us and our routines that we often take it
for granted and forget that water—a gift of

nature—is life.”

Water: A Gift of Nature



• The Narragansett Bay Commission’s Woon (short for
Woonasquatucket) Watershed Explorers Program is a
hands-on environmental education initiative.

• The program is geared towards students in grades 2-5,
but can be easily modified to benefit older students.

• The program offers students and teachers an in-depth
look into their local watershed through field trips,
instructional classroom visits and a culminating
environmental education symposium.

• The program runs from September through May each
year.



• The program began in 2001 with a grant from the
Partnership for Narragansett Bay.

• In its first year the program reached 225 students
from six different Rhode Island school communities
which included Smithfield, Johnston, Providence,
North Providence and Glocester.

• The program now includes at least one school in each
of the Commission’s 10 service communities.

• To date the program has reached over 6,000 students.

History



Field Trips
• Each year NBC provides three field trips to each

participating school.

• Field trips provide students with hands-on water quality
monitoring experiences.

• During the first field trip students visit the Narragansett Bay
Commission’s Field’s Point WWTF for a tour and then travel
to a water monitoring site in their school’s neighborhood to
complete water quality tests.

• The second field trip takes students back to their local testing
site for macro invertebrate study

• The third field trip is a culminating environmental education
symposium where all the schools gather together











Classroom Lessons
• NBC provides one in-classroom lesson a month for

every school involved in the program.

• Classroom lessons provide insight into some of the
most important aspects of the program such as:

* Watersheds
* The wastewater treatment process
* Non-point and point source pollution
* Wind power
* Macro invertebrate study

• Students also complete monthly journal assignments in
their NBC journals which ask them to reflect on an
aspect of the in-class lesson that was presented.





Environmental Education Symposium
• The environmental education summit is the culminating event of the

Woon Watershed Explorers Program.

• This event has taken on many different forms since the start of the
program in 2001. In its early years, the summit served as an opportunity
for students and teachers to gather together and present valuable
information about what they learned through completing the program.

• Recently, the summit has become a day for students and teachers to gather
in one location and experience a variety of environmental education
activities which the state of Rhode Island offers.

• One group from each of the participating schools is chosen to present
some macro invertebrate data in an extremely interpretive and interesting
way. After the presentations, students break up into small groups and
participate in a variety of environmental education activities.













Thank you to all NBC
staff for your support!!



QUESTIONS
Contact Info:

Christine Comeau
Environmental Scientist

Narragansett Bay Commission
Christine.Comeau@narrabay.com

Cynthia Morissette
Environmental Education Coordinator

Narragansett Bay Commission
Cynthia.Morissette@narrabay.com


